CONFERENCE PROPOSAL

The aviation industry in Nepal is still emerging. With only one international
airport and others domestic airports in the country, Nepal has needs and potentials for
establishing most innovative airports and expanding the boundaries of current aviation
business in Nepal. ARFF international conference will be helpful in being acquainted
with aviation growth, the challenges faced and ARFF dynamics. This is also the first ever
international conference being held in the history of Aviation Rescue and Fire Fighting
Service of Nepal. This conference will be a unique opportunity to meet and interact with
ARFF regulatory authorities/agencies and other aviation and fire sector experts from
all over the globe so as to know more about critical regulatory initiatives which will
impact airport fire services. Experiences of various experts in handling emergency
situations and analysis of future challenges will be presented during the conference. This
conference also facilitates learning of latest technologies, training methods and process
followed at various airports across the country. Knowledge gained from attending this
conference through networking with industry experts will help individuals in managing
complex situations while attending to emergency calls and in building quality workforce.

NEPAL RESCUE AND FIRE FIGHTER ASSOCIATION (NRFFA)
TRIBHUVAN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
Kathmandu, Nepal
Nepal Rescue and Fire Fighter Association (NRFFA) was officially formed on 28th
September 2001 as non-profit organization. A group of aviation rescue and
firefighters have initiated to form this association for the welfare of country through
various awareness activities. With the aim of maintaining collective and united effort
for the right welfare and freedom protection and promotion of dignity of the employee
working in the rescue and firefighting service and necessary contribution to the nation
by providing assistance in the protection and promotion of democracy and utilizing
the fundamental right provide by the constitution of the Republic of Nepal. Whereas, it
is required to constitute an association named Nepal Rescue and Fire Fighter
Association realizing the necessity of pure professional organization to minimize the
damage of life and property to be caused by the accidents and to bring uniformity in
the objectives of all rescue and fire fighters of all over the world by resolving the
existing problems of this area upon maintaining co-ordination and understanding
among the prescribed national and international institution having the similar working
scope.
We are Proud and Honored to serve you
Nepal Rescue and Fire Fighter Association dedicated to saving lives and protecting
property from fire. We provide high quality professional fire prevention and
educational services, Public awareness programs and other fire safety related
trainings for aviation personnel. Members of the Nepal Rescue and Fire Fighter
Association are very active in the community providing leadership and leading a
hand.

www.nrffa.com

AIRCRAFT RESCUE AND FIRE FIGHTING WORKING GROUP (ARFFWG)
TEXAS, USA
The Aircraft Rescue & Fire Fighting Working Group (ARFFWG) is a non-profit
International organization dedicated to the sharing of Aircraft Rescue and Fire Fighting
information between airport fire fighters, municipal fire departments, and all others
concerned with aircraft fire fighting.
The ARFFWG………… Who are we?
Unfortunately, far too many people don't even realize there are hundreds of
thousands of specialized firefighting professionals protecting all of the airports around
the world. These men and women work to protect the millions of passengers utilizing
air travel daily to move across the globe. They are willing to lay their lives on the line
to answer the call to duty for an aviation disaster. The ARFF Working Group is
dedicated to ensure they are prepared to safety and effectively complete their mission.
Established 25th years ago, the ARFF Working Group was organized to create an
active network of information sharing among airport fire rescue professionals. These
professionals had been working hard to develop training materials and standard
operating guidelines. Without an avenue to bring these departments together, they
were essentially working in vacuum and duplicating efforts. Today our membership
has grown to almost 1000 active members, representing over 30 countries. We
continue to develop and deliver comprehensive education programs on a wide variety
of ARFF related issues. Our members serve on active committees involving he Federal
Aviation Administration, National Transportation Safety Board, International Civil
Aviation Organization and the National Fire Protection Association, just to name a
few.

www.arffwg.org

 Aviation experts from Airports, Airlines and Regulators
 Fire Chiefs from Government, Municipal fire brigade
 Fire protection engineers , manufacturers and service providers.
 Defence, Disaster Management and Civil defence representatives and all other
aviation safety experts.
 Aircraft Rescue and Fire Fighting personnel
 Pilots
 Aeronautical engineers
 Aviation journalist
 City Fire Brigade personnel
 Manufacturers, suppliers and users of Rescue & Fire Fighting equipments
 Aviation experts from Civil Aviation Authority, Nepal
 Fire Research Scientists
 Fire & Life Safety officers
 Environment Safety officers
 Executive members from Industrial Sector, Oil/Gas company & Power Plant
 Members from Hospitals and High Rise buildings society

 To gain more awareness of Aviation growth – challenges and ARFF Dynamics.
 A Unique opportunity to interact with ARFF professional around the globe.
 A chance to meet ARFF regulatory authorities/agencies to know more about
critical regulatory initiatives which will impact airport fire services.
 To hear from subject matter experts about their experience in handling
emergency situations, and future challenges.
 Learn about latest technologies, training methods and process followed at various
airports across the country.

 Knowledge gained from attending such conferences through networking with
industry experts will helps you to manage complex situations while attending to
emergency calls.

PARTNERSHIP AND SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
INFORMATION BROCHURE

Primary
Partners

Secondary
Partners

1 - Supporting Partners

7 - Media Partners

2 - Platinum Partners

8 - Hospitality Partner

3 - Gold Partners

9 - Travel and Tours Partner

4 - Silver Partners

10 - Gala Dinner Sponsors

5 - Bronze Partners

11 - Co-Branded Bags Sponsor

6 - Tourism Partner

Partners in the Advancement of Aviation Fire
Protection and safety
The right combination of advertising, sponsorship and pre-and post-show marketing
opportunities help you balance your decision to exhibit and sponsor the event. Extend
your message beyond the borders of your booth and be recognize as a major sponsor.
The ARFF WORKING GROUP AND NEPAL RESCUE AND FIRE FIGHTER ASSOCIATION
appreciates the support we receive from our exhibitors and partners in the aviation fire
protection industry. Your participation as a sponsor will helps offset some of the major
expenses for conducting a quality conference. Let us help you develop a sponsorship
package with specific needs of your company and make the aviation firefighting
community aware of your company.

The Success of this Program is Predicated on your
Support and Commitment to the ARFF Community

SUPPORTING PARTNERS
Supporting partners will be Civil Aviation Authority of Nepal (CAAN),
Ministry of Culture, Tourism and Civil Aviation - Government of Nepal and
Nepal Tourism Board.

PLATINUM PARTNERS
Cost: 10,000 USD
 Sponser Partners name and/logo in pre show press release,emails where
applicable.
 Sponser for two coffee breaks during the conference.
 Three full conference registration.
 Prominent logo placement on event homepage and exhibitor/sponser profile page
visited by hundreds of aviation firefighting professionals before during and after
conference driving traffic to your site.
 Your company name logo on a banner displayed in the exhibit hall through out the
conference.
 Your promotional advertising distributed to all attendees per specifications.
 Logo on opening session slide and flex.
 Verbal acknowledgement during conference.
 Post show promotion.Branding continues after the event starting with a list of all
attendees and contract information.Your logo on all post show emails to all
attendees.
 4 years banner ad on NRFFA website and 2 years Ad on magazine "Backdraft" of
NRFFA in full size.
 Opportunity for a company representative to deliver brief remarks (2-5 minutes) at
the VIP Award Night.
 Opportunity for a company representative to deliver remarks at a Press
Conference.
 4 Passes to VIP Award night / Gala Dinner.
 Opportunity to include company materials and/or a gift item.
 Exhibition stall free.

GOLD PARTNERS
Cost: 5,000 USD
 Sponser Partners name and logo in pre show press release,emails where
applicaple.
 Sponser for one coffee break during conference.
 Two full conference registrations.
 Promotion logo placement on event homepage and exhibitor /sponser profile page
visited by hundreds of aviation firefighting professionals before,during and after
the conference,driving traffic to your site.
 Your company name and logo on a banner displayed in the exhibit hall throughtout
the conference.
 Verbal acknowledgement during the conference.
 Post show promotion. Branding continues after the event starting with a list of all
attendees and contract information. Your logo on post show emails to all attendees.
 2 years banner ad on NRFFA website and 1years Ad on magazine "Backdraft" of
NRFFA in full size.
 3 Passes to VIP Award night / Gala Dinner.
 Exhibition stall free.

SILVER PARTNERS
Cost: 3,000 USD
 Sponser partners name and logo in pre show press release,emails where
applicable.
 One full conference registration.
 Prominent logo placement on event homepage and exibitor sponser profile page
visited by hundreds of aviation firefighting professionals before during and after
the conference driving traffic on your site.
 Your promotional advertising distributed to all attendees.
 Verbal acknowledgement during the conference.
 1year banner ad on NRFFA website.
 1years Ad on magazine "Backdraft" of NRFFA in full size.
 2 Passes to VIP Award night / Gala Dinner.
 Exhibition stall free.

BRONZE PARTNER
Cost: 2,000 USD
 Sponser partners name and logo in pre show press release emails where
applicable.
 One full conference registration.
 Prominent logo placement on event homepage and exhibitor sponser profile page
visited by hundreds of aviation firefighting professionals before,during and after
the conference driving traffic to your site.
 Your promotional advertising distributed to all attendees.
 Verbal acknowlegdment during the conference.
 6 month banner ad on NRFFA website.
 1years Ad on magazine "Backdraft" of NRFFA in half size.
 2 Passes to VIP Award night / Gala Dinner.

MEDIA PARTNER





Logos on Promotional Banners flex.
2 Passes to VIP Award night / Gala Dinner.
Ad on magazine"Backdraft" of NRFFA.
They can distribute their material to attendees.

Duties and responsibiliy of media partners
 Media partners shall coverage all the events of conference.
 Make article of conference and publish online.
 Photography and Videography of conference and highlight the conference.

HOSPITALITY PARTNER





Logos on Promotional Banners flex.
Ad on magazine "Backdraft" of NRFFA.
Ad on website of NRFFA for 6 month.
Verbal acknowledgement during the conference.

Duties and responsibiliy of Hospitality partner.
 Sponsor for Lodging and Fooding for Speakers.
 Arrange for Conference halls, meeting rooms that include space for commerical and
local displays.
 Arrange for sound, AV, Computers and other services for the conference facilities.
 Organize a registration desk and a conference office or central point so as to
provide access to phones, fax, computers, photocopies, etc.

TRAVEL AND TOUR PARTNER
 Website will be displayed in NRFFA website.
 Ad on magazine "Backdraft" of NRFFA.
Duties and responsibiliy of travel and tours partner.
 Travel and tour partners have to manage further tour for participants
travelling if they want to extend their stay in nepal.
 50% discount for chief speaker and organizing committee.

for

TOURISM PARTNER







Nepal Tourism Board may also be tourism partner for this conference.
Highlight the various tourism destination of nepal during conference.
Distribute various flyer and essential things related to tourism.
Logos on Promotional Banners flex.
2 Passes to VIP Award night / Gala Dinner.
Ad on magazine "Backdraft" of NRFFA in half size.

GALA DINNER SPONSOR
Cost: 4,000 USD
 Opportunity for a company representative to deliver brief remarks
(2-5 minutes).
 Ad on magazine "Backdraft" of NRFFA in full size.
 Ad on website of NRFFA for 1 years
 Your promotional advertising distributed to all attendees per specifications.

CO-BRANDED BAGS SPONSOR
Cost: 4,000 USD
 This package enables you to have every visitor promoting your throughout the
exhibition. You logo will be printed alongside the event logo on all bags.

AIRCRAFT RESCUE AND FIRE FIGHTING WORKING GROUP
WITH
NEPAL RESCUE AND FIRE FIGHTER ASSOCIATION

Tentative Agenda
August 15, 2017
05:30 pm - 07: 30 pm

Registration and Reception
Check-In, Receive Badge and Event Bag
August 16, 2017

07:30 am - 09: 00 am

Registration and Reception, Breakfast /Stall Visit

09:00 am - 10:00 am

Opening ceremony and Key Note Speaker

10:00 am - 10:30 am

Coffee Break

10:30 am - 12:00 pm

Educational Sessions

12:00 pm - 01:30 pm

Lunch

01:30 pm - 03:00 pm

Educational Sessions

03:00 pm - 03:30 pm

Coffee Break

03:30 pm - 04:30 pm

Educational Session

04:30 pm - 05:00 pm

Group work

Dinner Afterwards
August 17, 2017
07:30 am - 08: 30 am

Breakfast

08:30 am - 10:00 am

Keynote Speaker

10:00 am - 10:30 am

Coffee Break

10:30 am - 12:00 pm

Educational Sessions

12:00 pm - 01:30 pm

Lunch

01:30 pm - 03:00 pm

Educational Sessions

03:00 pm - 3:30 pm

Sponsor Presentation

03:30 pm - 04:30 pm

Panel Discussion

07:30 Onwards:

Awards, Certificate Distribution and Gala Dinner

